Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In trauma patients at risk of spinal injury or brain injury, immobilisation using a spineboard and headblocks or vacuum mattress has become the gold standard in prehospital care, including transport of patients to the hospital \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Although physicians are advised to remove these devices as soon as possible \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\], many patients undergo clinical and radiological evaluation in the emergency department and/or radiology department to rapidly assess life threatening injuries while still on the device \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], and removal of the device is often postponed until after x-ray and CT imaging is done \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

In recent years, devices for spinal immobilisation have received renewed attention, focusing on patient (dis)comfort \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] and functional restrictions \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\], resulting in the redesign of some devices. Together with the traditional devices such as the rigid spineboard and the vacuum mattress, there is now a wide range of devices for spinal immobilisation available to choose from. However, all of these devices are made of plastics and foam and contain cut-outs or, in case of the vacuum mattress, folds, which can create artifacts on the CT scans \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\], hampering identification or exclusion of pathology. A number of studies have described how misinterpreting artifacts as pathology can affect patient treatment \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\].

To our knowledge, no study has yet been published comparing a vacuum mattress and spineboards plus headblocks with regard to their effect on image quality. We therefore aim to gain insight in the number of artifacts caused by the various devices using both patient and phantom scans. Furthermore, we assess how often these hamper diagnosis in clinical practice. We hypothesize that the soft foam headblocks and the rigid spineboard to cause more objective and subjective image quality loss compared to the newer design headblocks and spineboard and the vacuum mattress.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Patient data {#Sec3}
------------

We performed a retrospective study of the data of 241 consecutive blunt trauma patients in 2011, who underwent standardized automatic exposure-controlled (AEC) multidetector CT of the brain during their initial resuscitation. The institutional ethics board approved the study with informed consent waived. Depending on the nature of the accident and other (potential) injuries, the patients were presented for CT scan lying on a rigid spineboard (Millennia Backboard; Ferno-Washington, Wilmington, OH), a soft-layered spineboard \[[@CR7]\], a vacuum mattress (RedVac, Radstadt, Austria), or no device, with either standard soft-foam headblocks (universal head immobilizer; Ferno-Washington Inc, Wilmington, OH), new design headblocks speedblocks; Laerdal Medical, Stavanger, Norway), or no headblocks. Patients with incomplete data sampling (*n* = 24) were excluded from analysis. A furthermore five patients who appeared to be scanned with the technically impossible combination of no spineboard plus soft foam headblocks were excluded from analysis, resulting in a total of 212 patients with complete data.

All patient CT scans were obtained using a Philips Brilliance 64 (Philips, Best, the Netherlands) with tube potential 120 kV, effective current time 179 mAs, beam collimation 64 × 0.9 mm, and AEC enabled. The presence of artifacts was judged based on the 5 mm reconstructions of the scans. Artifacts were defined as any disturbance in visual image quality, such as lines or streak artifacts, due to objects lying between the radiation beam and the receiver. Artifacts which could be attributed to (medical) implants or devices other than those for spinal immobilisation were not scored in this study.

For 5-mm reconstruction scans that were judged to show artifacts, the original 1 mm scans were used to assess impact of the artifacts on clinical judgment. If presence or exclusion of pathology could not be conclusively judged on the 1 mm scans due to the presence of artifacts, the artifacts were scored as hampering judgment. All scans were judged by a radiologist and a random sample of 25 % and all the scans was assessed by a second radiologist blinded from the assessment of the first observer.

Phantom data {#Sec4}
------------

CT scans were obtained of the various devices for spinal immobilisation in combination with a head phantom (density equal to water) CT. All phantom scans were obtained using a Philips Brilliance 64 (Philips, Best, The Netherlands) with tube potential 120 kV, effective tube current 179 mAs, beam collimation 64 × 0.9 mm, and AEC disabled. All slices were judged on the 1 mm scans on whether artifacts were present or not, thereby obtaining information not only on the presence but also on the extent of the artifacts. Both an experienced trauma surgeon and an experienced radiologist judged all scans.

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS; IBM Chicago, IL), version 20.0.0. Non-parametric data are compared using Kruskal-Wallis testing for overall differences with significance assumed at *P* \< 0.05 and Mann--Whitney *U* test for differences between devices with significance after Bonferroni correction assumed at (*P* \< 0.05/number of tests). Parametric data are compared using one-way ANOVA for differences between devices with significance assumed at *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patient data {#Sec7}
------------

Of the 217 patients analyzed, 68 % were male, median age was 48 years (range 0--95; standard deviation 21.9). Most patients (65 %) were scanned lying on a rigid spineboard with new design headblocks. Eleven percent of patients were scanned lying on the soft-layered spineboard with or without headblocks, and 12 % of patients were scanned without any device in place (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A review of electronic patient files showed that 31 % of patients had abnormalities of face, skull, and/or brain diagnosed on CT.Table 1Artifacts in CT scans of the head of trauma patients (*n* = 212)Number of patientsScans with artifactsScans with artifacts hampering clinical judgmentNo spineboard, no headblocks259 (36 %)1 (4 %)Rigid spineboard, no headblocks125 (42 %)1 (8 %)Rigid spineboard, standard soft-foam headblocks107 (70 %)1 (10 %)Rigid spineboard, new design headblocks140106 (76 %)15 (11 %)Soft-layered spineboard, no headblocks52 (40 %)0 (−)Soft-layered spineboard, standard soft-foam headblocks1814 (78 %)2 (11 %)Soft-layered spineboard, new design headblocks0----Vacuum mattress21 (50 %)1 (50 %)Overall212 (100 %)144 (68 %)21 (10 %)

In the trauma patients, the percentage of scans with artifacts varied between 40 and 78 %, depending on the devices used (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents two examples of typical artifacts encountered. Scans with only a spineboard or vacuum mattress and no headblocks showed artifacts in 40--50 % of the scans. Scans with a spineboard plus headblocks showed artifacts in 70--78 % of the scans. Interrater reliability was moderate (Cohen's Kappa = 0.53, *p* \< 0.01) for the number of scans with an artifact; differences were resolved through discussion. One-way independent ANOVA showed significant differences between the groups (*F*(7, 209) = 3.678, *p* \< 0.01). Overall, the artifacts hampered clinical judgment in 10 % of the scans. In four patients, a conclusive diagnosis could not be made due to the presence of artifacts, although this did not change the treatment of the head trauma.Fig. 1**a** Patient CT scan with artifact caused by headblocks. Set up indicates rigid spineboard plus soft foam headblocks. *Grey arrow* indicates hypodensity caused by material to air transition (earholes) in the headblocks. *White arrow* indicates line artifact cause by the base plate of the headblocks. **b** Patient CT scan with artifact caused by new design headblocks. Set-up indicates rigid spineboard plus new design headblocks. *Grey arrow* indicates shade caused by material to air transition in the headblocks

In 47 patients, a follow up CT scan was made in accordance with guidelines, either as a regular control scan after 6 to 24 h or at any time due to increased complaints. In five of these patients, subtle abnormalities in the primary scan which were at the time interpreted as possible injuries (none of clinical significance) were retrospectively judged as artifacts based on results of the repeat scan.

Phantom data {#Sec8}
------------

In the phantom study, a mean of one in every five CT scan slices was disturbed by artifacts, with the percentages varying from 0 to 68 % depending on the immobilisation devices used (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Figure [2a, b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows examples of typical artifacts. Kruskal-Wallis test for non-parametric data showed a significant overall effect for differences between set-ups in artifact percentages (H(6) = 484.9, *p* \< 0.001). Mann--Whitney tests with Bonferroni correction indicated that using headblocks significantly increased the number of slices with artifacts for both spineboards, with the standard soft-foam headblocks producing more artifacts compared to the new design headblocks. The vacuum mattress caused significantly less artifacts compared to either spineboard plus soft-foam headblocks. Interrater reliability was high for the presence of artifacts (Cronbach's alpha = 0.88 with *r* = 0.78). The majority of differences in judgment were related to the extent of the artifacts.Table 2Artifacts in the phantom study; judgment of slices with artifactsConditionNumber of slicesAverage number and percentage of slices with artifactsAlpha*R*Rigid spineboard, no headblocks1680 (0 %)^ab^Rigid spineboard, standard soft-foam headblocks151103 (68 %)0.750.61 (*p* \< 0.01)Rigid spineboard, new design headblocks19628 (14 %)0.880.79 (*p* \< 0.01)Soft-layered spineboard, no headblocks1701 (1 %)^ab^Soft-layered spineboard, standard soft-foam headblocks172105 (61 %)0.800.66 (*p* \< 0.01)Soft-layered spineboard, new design headblocks16518 (11 %)0.980.97 (*p* \< 0.01)Vacuum mattress, no headblocks1788 (4 %)^ab^Overall1200262 (22 %)0.880.78 (*p* \< 0.01)^a^Alpha cannot be calculated because the scale had zero variance for one or both of the judges^b^Correlation cannot be calculated because at least one of the variables is constantFig. 2**a** Phantom CT scan with artifact caused by headblocks. Set-up indicates rigid spineboard plus soft-foam headblocks. *Grey arrows* indicate artifacts caused by matter to air transition of the headblocks. **b** Phantom CT scan with artifact caused by headblocks baseplate. Set-up indicates rigid spineboard plus new design headblocks. *White arrow* indicates artifact caused by base plate

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Our study results show that devices used for spinal immobilization negatively influence image quality in CT scans of the head. The presence of headblocks, especially the soft-foam headblocks, resulted in the highest degradation of image quality in both the patient scans and the phantom scans. In the patient scans, the presence of artifacts hampered clinical judgment in 10 % of cases with artifacts, although in none of the cases this resulted in a treatment change.

Earlier studies have investigated the influence of immobilisation devices on image quality. Miller et al. \[[@CR13]\] showed that x-rays of the thorax in trauma patients can be difficult to interpret due to artifacts caused by the spineboard. Schou et al. \[[@CR14]\] compared seven different types of vacuum mattress using an x-ray phantom, concluding that the artifacts caused by these devices may obscure fracture lines. Loewenhardt et al. \[[@CR19]\] compared nine spineboard and vacuum matresses using a CTDI phantom, judging the devices according to severity of the artifacts. They concluded that the rigid spineboard identical to the one used in our study and the vacuum mattress produced no artifacts. Although we found similar results in our phantom study, the CT scans in actual patients did show artifacts attributable to the rigid spineboard. These findings indicate that in addition to evaluating image quality using a phantom model, clinical importance in patient CT scans is necessary to evaluate the impact on visual image quality impairment. Furthermore, artifacts caused by headblocks are an underrated issue and are mentioned only sporadically \[[@CR20]\]. Our study is the first to systematically evaluate the impact of headblocks on the radiological image quality. We found the headblocks to add significantly to the number of artifacts seen on CT scans.

Both Du Plessis \[[@CR17]\] and Mathur \[[@CR18]\] presented cases showing how artifacts in CT scans of the brain can result in unnecessary additional diagnostics and medical treatment. In our series, in four patients, the diagnosis was adjusted based on results of the follow-up scan, although treatment remained unchanged.

In our study, all devices caused artifacts in the patient CT scans. Since these artifacts have shown to hamper clinical judgment in some cases, effort should be made to avoid the artifacts. This can be achieved by removing the devices before the CT scan is made or by improving the radiological properties of the devices. Implementation of changes in emergency care protocols remains difficult \[[@CR2], [@CR21], [@CR22]\], indicating that propagating removal of the devices cannot be used as the sole means to reduce the occurrence of artifacts in CT scans. An added solution to limiting artifacts lies in improving the devices by maximizing radiopacity, minimizing sharp corners, and reducing material to air transitions at the location of the head.

Some remarks of this study are noted. Two important issues in medical radiation are image quality and radiation dose. Although in this study, we only looked at image quality, it is important to recognize the influence the devices have on the radiation dose patients are exposed to. The devices absorb part of the radiation, thereby increasing image dose, although there is also a certain shielding effect. These influences of the devices are discussed in detail by Hemmes et al. elsewhere \[[@CR23]\]. In this study, we focussed on the image quality in relation to immobilisation devices. A direct comparison of the various immobilisation devices in the same patient would be advantageous but is not feasible in trauma care. Therefore, we studied a sufficient number of patients for interindividual comparison and executed a direct comparison of the devices using a phantom. In the phantom study, we only evaluated set-ups which were in line with current standards \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]; however, in the patient study, we also encountered some scans with the use of headblocks but no spineboard. In these patients, the lumbar and thoracic spine had been cleared by clinical assessment; only the c-spine needed to be evaluated by CT scan. Furthermore, phantom CT scans were judged by a surgeon and a radiologist, while patient scans were judged by two radiologists. In our clinic, CT scans of trauma patients are always primarily judged (at the time of survey at the ED) by both the treating surgeon and a radiologist. We therefore deemed it appropriate to get an insight in how much artifacts both specialists see on the scans. Final judgment of the scans is in our clinic always made by a radiologist. We therefore asked two radiologists go make a judgment on artifacts on patient CT scans and also judge whether these artifacts hamper clinical judgment. The studies were non-blinded. Although the judges were not informed explicitly which immobilization devices were present, this could be deduced from the CT images. However, artifacts were also found in the CT scans that were obtained without devices present, and agreement between judges was high. Finally, all CT scans were obtained using the same Philips Brilliance 64 scanner. Although it could be argued that the type of scanner has an impact on visual image quality, for this study this impact will be limited. The type of artifact described in our study is caused by beam hardening due to energy absorption by the devices. This explains why using a spineboard combined with headblocks results in more artifacts compared to using a spineboard without headblocks. The difference in extent of artifacts between the soft foam and the new design headblocks depends on the size of the devices, with the larger 26-cm-long soft foam headblocks causing artifacts over more slices compared to the smaller 19 cm long new design headblocks. Due to these innate factors of artifact occurrence, using other CT scanners will likely show similar outcomes.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

Removing the headblocks before making a CT scan of the head significantly improves both objective and subjective image quality. Considerable effort should therefore be made to remove the headblocks and modulate newer versions of spinal immobilization devices.
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